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Kshatriya is surrounded by luxury; he goes forth and
awakes to the facts of suffering, old age, disease, and
death; and realizes the calmness and serenity of the monk.
All this is told in dramatic dialogue by Asvaghosa. The
prince asks with bated breath at the sight of old age:
Who, who is this that cometh, tottering?
White are his beard and hair, his eyes deep-sunken,
Bent on his staff, his shrunken limbs a-tremble!
Is't Nature's work or accident, my Channa?
Old Age, Sir Prince, it is that breaketh him,
That thief of beauty, pilfering our manhood:
Begetter of sorrow, lustihood's vanquisher,
Foe of the mind and ravisher of memory.
He too once hung upon his mother's bosom,
He too once crawled, and slowly learned to walk.
Slowly he came to youthful strength and beauty,
Till eld came slowly creeping, creeping o'er him.
The women's attempts to enchant the young prince are
another favourite theme for poet and artist. Asvaghosa's
version is as follows:
And Udayi, the chaplain's son, addressed the women and said,
'Come, all you fair and lovely ones, devise some lure, for transient
is the power of beauty, yet holds the world in chains by guile and
subtle arts. Let not the King foil of an heir to the throne. Weak
women are set on high, and mighty is their sway over men. What
may their arts not do, inflaming men ?*
Then all of them, as a horse touched by the whip, put forth new
powers of allurement, and went to the prince, and strove in the
exercise of their arts. Their light draperies revealing their fair
forms, they joined in music and in smiling converse, lifting an eye-
brow, flashing white teeth and sidelong glances. So, with dainty,
mincing gait they came, as a bride shyly approaching her lord.
But the Prince sat unmoved, still and resolute, even as the great
Elephant stands calm amidst the restless herd.
' This is from the Chinese version of the Buddhacarita.
The Sanskrit poem is much more explicit in its description
of the wiles of the women* It sets forth the various types
of courtesan with a discernment hardly to be expected in

